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Chapter 1. Correlations

Correlation data, often called correlations, is defined as specific pieces of data that you
may need to review in the process of monitoring, tracking, and troubleshooting
your activities. These data items are defined by type and value. These type-value
pairs are known as name-value pairs, and are a powerful tool you can use to record
and search for business process- and document-specific data. The name-value pair
records are stored in the correlation table in the Sterling B2B Integrator.

Defining correlations can be part of configuring your business process models and
maps. Taking the time to determine the name-value pairs for monitoring and
troubleshooting, and configuring them in maps and business process models, can
save you time later.

Correlations can be predefined (provided in certain Sterling B2B Integrator
services), defined by you, and configured at the map level:
v You can assign name-value pairs to a service in a process model using the

Service Editor in the GPM.
v You can create unique name-value pairs for a service using the Service Editor in

the GPM.
v You can define name-value pairs and include the service in a business process

model. This enables you to search for the data items you need using advanced
search options in the Sterling B2B Integrator user interface.

v You can configure correlation data using standard rules in a map, to specify that
data is extracted from a document when it is translated. The Update standard
rule correlation data function enables you to record document-specific correlation
parameters during translation. These correlation parameters are attached to the
translated document. You can then use the Correlation Search user interface to
locate the translated document using the criteria you specified in the map
through the Update standard rule. This function may save you effort, because
you would otherwise need to locate the translated document by reviewing the
results from a Central Search query.

In addition, some Sterling B2B Integrator services have predefined correlations that
are generated automatically when a process runs —such as EDI, CII, FTP, and
HTTP services.

Examples of correlation name-value pairs include:

Name Example value

Invoice number
PO123
(or any other possible invoice number used by your organization)

Document type
850
(or any other document type identifier configured in the Correlation
service, such as inbound acknowledgement, purchase order, and so forth)

Map AdvanceShippingReceipt_MapName
(or the name of any map)
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Document sender
Sender ID

Service
DocumentExtractionService
(or the name of any other service used)
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Chapter 2. Correlation Search Feature

Correlation searches rely on name-value pairs that define the specific data items
you are trying to locate. These defined name-value pairs are tracking points for
business processes and documents. The Correlation search feature offers the
following benefits:
v You can receive the results of search queries more quickly.
v You can further refine document correlation searches by specifying matching

restrictions for the indicated value of a name-value pair.
v You can further refine correlation searches by specifying a start and end

date/time range.
v You can further refine EDI correlation searches by specifying a start and end

date/time range for All levels.

You can also perform an advanced search for EDI correlations, created when
completing document exchange, at the following levels:
v All (all levels of document exchange)
v Interchange
v Group
v Transaction

When you perform a correlations search query, the number of results is limited by
a property value. You will receive a message when the number of results exceeds
the value. This functionality further speeds search queries. You can change the
property value to a number of results that is appropriate for your installation but if
you choose to return more results, this may degrade your system processing. More
system resources are required when you increase the size of the result set —
therefore, if you set the number of results too high when you are processing a very
large amount of data, system performance may be adversely affected.

Searching for Documents Using Correlations
You need to consider that you can obtain even more tracking ability if you specify
the type of information that is most important to you and your organization by
using the Correlation feature in the Sterling B2B Integrator. Before running
business processes or transmitting documents, consider:
v The type of information that might be useful for searching and tracking

documents.
v Edges (that is, the entry of a document to and exit from the Sterling B2B

Integrator system) are important — services and adapters should track any
system-dependent identifiers for documents entering and leaving the system.

v Adapters may require explicit code enhancements to enable document tracking.
v Document correlations provide a consistent unification to associated business

processes and the ensuing services and adapters.

You can track a document throughout its life cycle, provided you previously
specified the document information and turned document tracking “on” when you
checked in the business process. Sterling B2B Integrator enables you to search for
documents by:
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v Location
v Date and Time processed
v Sender and Receiver IDs
v Correlations (includes searching for values that equal, begin with, or contain a

specified value)
v Document ID

Some examples are:
v The IBM Sterling B2B Integrator Map Editor Update standard rule correlation data

function enables you to record document-specific correlation parameters during
translation. These correlation parameters are attached to the translated
document. You can then use the Correlation Search user interface to locate the
translated document using the criteria you specified in the map through the
Update standard rule. This function saves you time, because you would
otherwise need to locate the translated document by reviewing the results from
a Central search query.

v The Correlation Data Update standard rule, the Correlation service in a business
process, or the Correlation Search enables you to retrieve specific invoices or
find out what happened to specific purchase order numbers.

v The Correlation service enables you to specify detailed search criteria that the
Sterling B2B Integrator then uses to search for and display the documents that
match your criteria, and is used to create business process-level correlations from
information in ProcessData.

v You can search for failed SWIFTNet MT and MX messages and repair (and
validate) them using the Message Editor interface.

Note: Searching for SWIFTNet messages created through the SWIFT Message
Entry Workstation is performed using search functions directly on the SWIFT
Message Entry Workstation page.

v You can track CIDX messages (and the messages of many other standards)
through their lifecycle.
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Chapter 3. Correlation Search Feature Installation

This useNewCorrelationSearch property is set by the Sterling B2B Integrator patch
install as follows:
v If you are using a MySQL database, the Sterling B2B Integrator patch install

process occurs in offline mode (that is, the Sterling B2B Integrator is shut down
during the patch install process), and the value of the new
useNewCorrelationSearch property is set to True after the patch install
(meaning the new correlation search functionality is enabled).

v If you are using a non-MySQL database and you have less than the threshold
number of rows in the CORRELATION_SET table, the patch installs all items
and the value of the new useNewCorrelationSearch property is set to True after
the patch install (meaning the new correlation search functionality is enabled).
For users with relatively smaller databases, the patch install process occurs in
offline mode.

Note: The threshold is 10 million rows for Oracle and MSSQL databases, and 5
million for other databases, such as DB2® UNIX and DB2 iSeries®.

v If you are using a non-MySQL database and you have more than the threshold
number of rows in the CORRELATION_SET table, the patch process is two-step
process. The value of the useNewCorrelationSearch property is False after the
first step in this process and it is True after the second step.
– The first step in this process is to install the patch, which applies the minimal

items required and displays a message prompting you to run a command-line
based tool called cs_conversion_tool.sh or cs_conversion_tool.cmd. This tool
is run from the install_dir/bin/ directory.

– The second step is to run the command-line based tool and, once the
command-line based tool completes, you must restart the Sterling B2B
Integrator. For relatively large enterprise databases, the Sterling B2B
Integrator will be shut down for the minimal tasks, but other patch install
tasks are performed in online mode.

You do not need to take any action in regard to this property unless you want to
use the old functionality for some reason. In that case, you need to access the
install_dir/properties/cssearch.properties file and set the
useNewCorrelationSearch property to False. This will enable you to return to the
previous state (using the old correlation search functionality), without impacting
your system.

Enable the New Correlation Search
In the install_dir/properties/cssearch.properties file, the useNewCorrelationSearch
property enables the correlation search functionality if it is set to True.

If you are installing the Sterling B2B Integrator for the first time, the correlation
search functionality is automatically enabled. If you upgrade your installation, the
correlation functionality is enabled when patch installation is complete. For large
enterprise databases (other than MySQL), the patch installation may be a two-step
process. Unless you receive a prompt to run the correlation conversion
command-line tool, or you choose to revert to the previous correlations search
options, you do not need to take additional action. To summarize, depending on
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which database you are using the patch install process may be different, but the
new useNewCorrelationSearch property is always updated automatically to the
True value so you can automatically use the new correlation search functionality.
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Chapter 4. Search for Correlations

About this task

To search for correlations:

Procedure
1. From the Administration menu, select Business Processes > Advanced Search

> Correlation.
2. Select the start and end dates and times within which the correlated data you

are searching for can be located. Using the following formats, type the date and
time range and select A.M. or P.M.:
v Date – MM/DD/YY
v Time – HH:MM:SS

Note: These fields default to a range of the last 24 hours.
3. In the Type field, select ANY (this is the default), Document, or Business

process.
ANY is the default value. Selecting Document or Business process further
targets your returned results.

4. In the Location field, select one of the following options:
v Live Tables – Display correlations for live (active) instances.
v Restored Tables – Display correlations for instances restored from an offline

location.
5. To refine your search to correlations you specify (rather than all generated

correlations), select up to five names.
6. In the Value fields, type the value that corresponds with each of the selected

names, and click Go!

Note: To search for correlations for a particular standard, type Standard in the
Name field and the standard name in the Value field (for example, RN
(RosettaNet), CIDX, PIDX).

7. To access your search results, select the number link that indicates the number
of document and/or business process matches found. The document page
opens to display the documents that matched the search criteria you selected.
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Chapter 5. Search for EDI Correlations

About this task

To search for EDI correlations:

Procedure
1. From the Administration menu, select Business Process > Monitor >

Advanced Search > EDI Correlation.
2. In the Search Option area, specify any combination of the following search

criteria, as appropriate:

Field Description Action

All Level Options

Location EDI correlations maintained in a
specific location.

Select one of the following options:

v Live Tables – Display live (active)
EDI correlations. This is the
default.

v Restored Tables – Display EDI
correlations restored from an
offline location.

Search Level
Type

EDI processing level. Select one of the following options:

v Interchange – For the search query,
display results from the
interchange level. This is the
default.

v Group – For the search query,
display results from the group
level.

v Transaction – For the search query,
display results from the transaction
level.

Test Mode Mode of the Sterling B2B Integrator
system where documents that
contain the EDI correlations were
created.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v Test

v Production

v Information

v Interchange is a test

v Syntax only test

v Echo request

v Echo response

Direction Flow of the documents that contain
the EDI correlations.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v Inbound

v Outbound

Sender ID ID for the organization that is
sending documents.

Type the identifier of the sender.

Receiver ID ID for the receiving organization. Type the identifier of the receiver.
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Field Description Action

Sender ID
Qualifier

Qualifier used with the Sender ID
to define the organization that is
sending documents.

Type the qualifier of the sender.

Receiver ID
Qualifier

Qualifier used with the Receiver ID
for the receiving organization.

Type the qualifier of the receiver.

Start Date Documents in progress or
completed after the specified start
date and time.

Using the following formats, type a
starting date and time range and
select A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

End Date Documents in progress or
completed before the specified end
date and time.

Using the following formats, type an
end date and time range and select
A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

Interchange Level Options

Interchange
Control
Number

Sequential number, located at the
beginning and end of an
interchange, used to verify that all
interchanges sent have been
received and that the information in
the interchange is complete.

Type the control number that
references the interchange.

Standard EDI standard you agree to use for a
trading partnership.

Type the name of the standard
(including CHIPS or Fedwire).

Acknowledge-
ment Status

Status of an expected
acknowledgement at the
interchange level.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v Waiting

v Accepted

v Accepted with Errors

v Rejected

v OverDue

v Received

v None

v Manually Accepted

Compliance
Status

Status of compliance checking at
the interchange level.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v OK

v NOT OK

Start Date EDI correlations generated or
completed for documents at the
interchange level after the specific
start date and time. This date is
compared with the interchange
date/time in the data.

Using the following formats, type a
starting date and time range and
select A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

End Date EDI correlations generated or
completed for documents at the
interchange level before the specific
end date and time. This date is
compared with the interchange
date/time in the data.

Using the following formats, type an
end date and time range and select
A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS
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Field Description Action

Group Level Options - these fields are only available if you choose Group for Search
Level Type

Functional
Group ID

ID of the functional group indicated
in the document.

Type the ID of the functional group.

Group
Control
Number

Sequential number, used to verify
that all groups sent have been
received and that the information in
the group is complete.

Type the control number that
references the group.

Acknowledge-
ment Status

Status of an expected
acknowledgement at the group
level.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v Waiting

v Accepted

v Accepted with Errors

v Rejected

v OverDue

v Received

v None

v Manually Accepted

v Partially Accepted

Compliance
Status

Status of compliance checking at
the functional group level.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v OK

v NOT OK

Start Date EDI correlations generated or
completed for documents at the
group level after the specific start
date and time. This date is
compared with the group date/time
in the data.

Using the following formats, type a
starting date and time range and
select A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

End Date EDI correlations generated or
completed for documents at the
group level before the specific end
date and time. This date is
compared with the group date/time
in the data.

Using the following formats, type an
end date and time range and select
A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

Transaction Level Options - these fields are only available if you choose Group for
Search Level Type

Transaction
Set ID

ID of the transaction set indicated
in the document.

Type the ID of the transaction set.

Compliance
Status

Status of compliance checking at
the transaction set level.

Select one of the following options:

v Any (default)

v OK

v NOT OK

Message
Repair Status

Status of message repair (for SWIFT
documents only).

Select one of the following options:

v Any

v Ready for Edit

v Ready for Resend

v Aborted

v Resent
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3. Click Go! to display the EDI correlation records that match your search criteria.

4. In the EDI Correlation Interchange Results page, click info in the Detail
column for the interchange for which you want to view details.

Note: If Delivery Monitoring is enabled, two Correlations are created when a
message is sent. These Correlations are the same names used by the XML
Format 2 envelope: MessageStatusIsSuccess and ReceiverDeliveryStatus. The
values for both Correlations are initialized to WAITING. When the Delivery
Notification or Non-Delivery Warning message is processed these Correlation
values will be updated appropriately. If a Delivery Notification message is
processed, that means the message has been delivered to the recipient.
Therefore, ReceiverDeliveryStatus is set to RcvDelivered and
MessageStatusIsSuccess is set to true. If a Non-Delivery Warning message is
processed, then the ReceiverDeliveryStatus will be set to RcvDelayedNak,
indicating that the a message has been rejected by FIN. For a Non-Delivery
Warning message, MessageStatusIsSuccess is set to false. Likewise, if a NAK
message is processed, the ReceiverDeliveryStatus is set to RcvDelayedNak
because the message has been rejected by FIN and will not be delivered.

Note: One additional Correlation, Non-Delivery Warning Message Status, is
created when processing a Non-Delivery Warning message. This Correlation
value contains a numeric error code found in field 431. This error code gives a
more detailed status for messages that are not delivered. The following error
codes are possible:

Error Code Error Description

01 Delivered

Note: Not set for a non-Delivery Warning messag.

02 Rejected by destination.

07 No delivery attempt.

08 One or more unsuccessful attempts.

10 Message not delivered (that is no delivery history) for one of the following
reasons: Message negatively acknowledged on input, Message is Login,
Select, Quit or Logout Request, Message was sent in local test mode (not
deliverable), Message is MT 097 (processed directly by Slice Processor and
never delivered to any logical terminal, and so does not have a delivery
history).

12 Intercepted.

31 Authorized by the copy service server and delivered.

32 Not authorized by the copy service server and aborted by the system.

33 Copy message is aborted and not delivered to the copy service server.

34 Authorized by the copy service server but aborted by the system.

35 Not yet authorized/refused by the copy service server.

37 Authorized by the copy service server but no delivery attempted.

38 Authorized by the copy service server but one or more unsuccessful delivery
attempts.

41 Copy service bypassed and message delivered.

44 Copy service bypassed but message aborted by the system.
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Error Code Error Description

47 Copy service bypassed but no delivery attempted.

48 Copy service bypassed but one or more unsuccessful delivery attempts.

49 Refused by central institution. Abort notification MT 019 contains an
alphanumeric abort code.

50-99 These codes are specific to each FINCopy service. Contact your respective
service provider for the meaning of each code within the range 50-99.

70 Refusal from the Clearing Computer, and delivery aborted; the Sender of the
payment message should also receive an MT 998 / SMT n75 Error Message
from the Clearing Computer giving further reasons for the refusal.

71 Refusal from the Clearing Computer because of a message format error that
prevented normal processing, and delivery aborted.

99 System error

5. In the EDI Correlation Interchange/Group/Transaction Detail Results page,

click info to the right of Document Correlations.

Note: Correlations for a specific standard are displayed using the Standard
name as the beginning of the correlation. For the specific correlations that are
used with a particular standard, see the documentation for that standard.

Note: SWIFT data that does not include a Message User Reference may not
have a functioning link to the transaction-level correlations when
interchange-level correlations are displayed using the EDI Correlation search
functionality. If this occurs, view the transaction-level correlations by
performing a transaction-level search, or by using the Correlation search
functionality.

Note: Transaction Overdue Time in the EDI Correlation Detail pages is
displayed in system milliseconds instead of a formatted date string. To obtain
the correct timestamp, take the timestamp when the enveloping process ran
and add the configured overdue time to it.

6. For SWIFT documents, on the EDI Correlation Transaction Results page, click

info in the Detail column for the document you want to edit or click the
View icon to display the message in read-only mode. The Read Only dialog
displays the business names and associated data components. Click Close to
exit the Read Only dialog.

Note: If the Document Repair Status is ReadyForEdit and is a link, you have
the necessary permissions set to access and edit the document in the SWIFT
Message Editor. If you have corrected a failed document and saved it, the
status is changed to ReadyforResend and an e-mail is sent to the address
specified in Enveloping properties.

7. In the Document Correlation Details page, view details about the AS2 message
you selected, and to see the correlation between the AS2 message and
corresponding EDI document or data. The details available include:
v time stamp
v scope
v process ID
v document name
v data value
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Chapter 6. Search for BPSS Correlations

About this task

To search for Business Process Specification Schema (BPSS) correlations that define
a standard structure of the activities within a business process:

Procedure
1. From the Administration menu, select Business Processes > Advanced Search

> BPSS Correlation.
2. In the Location field, select one of the following options:

v Live Tables – Display BPSS correlations of live (active) business processes.
This is the default.

v Restore Tables – Display BPSS correlations of business processes restored
from an offline location.

3. To refine your search, specify any combination of the following search criteria.
v Transaction Type – Display the records of the activities that completed the

specified transaction.
v Trading Partner – Display the records of the activities that associated with

the trading partner specified.
v Status – Display the records of the activities that resulted with a completed,

waiting, or terminated result. Or select ALL to display all records.
v Start Date From/Start Date To – Display the records of activities completed

within the specified start dates and times.
4. Click Go! to display the BPSS correlation records that match your search

criteria.
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Chapter 7. Search for ebXML Correlations

About this task

To search for ebXML correlations:

Procedure
1. From the Administration menu, select Business Processes > Advanced Search

> ebXML Correlation.
2. In the Location field, select one of the following options:

v Live Tables – Display BPSS correlations of live (active) business processes.
v Restore Tables – Display BPSS correlations of business processes restored

from an offline location.
3. To refine your search, specify any combination of the following search criteria.

v CPA Id – Display the records of the activities associated with the specified
Collaboration Protocol Agreement ID.

v Party Id – Display the records of the activities associated with the specified
Party ID.

v Start Date From/Start Date To – Display the records of activities completed
within the specified start dates and times.

4. Click Go! to display the ebXML correlation records that match your search
criteria.
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Chapter 8. Search for Document Correlations

About this task

To perform an advanced search for documents:

Procedure
1. From the Administration menu, select Business Process > Monitor >

Advanced Search > Documents.
2. In the Document Advanced Search page, specify any combination of the

following search criteria, as appropriate:

Field Description Action

Search Location

Select the
area to search
from

Documents maintained in a
specific location.

Select one of the following options:

v Live Tables – Display live (active)
documents.

v Restored Tables – Display
documents restored from an offline
location.

Time

Start
date/time
range

Documents in progress or
completed after the specified start
date and time.

Using the following formats, type a
starting date and time range and select
A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

End
date/time
range

Documents in progress or
completed before the specified end
date and time.

Using the following formats, type an
end date and time range and select
A.M. or P.M.:

v Date – MM/DD/YY

v Time – HH:MM:SS

Criteria

Sender ID ID of the organization sending the
document.

Type the ID of the sender of the
document.

Receiver ID ID of the organization receiving
the document.

Type the ID of the receiver of the
document.

Type Document type. Type the document type, such as X12,
EDIFACT, TRADACOMS, CII, and so
forth.
Note: Document types vary and
depend upon the business process you
are running.

Status Document status. Type whether the document is
completed or incomplete.
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Field Description Action

Tracking ID Unique identifier assigned to the
document during the life cycle of
the document to track relationships
and history. The document
tracking ID is passed through the
Sterling B2B Integrator systems for
internodal tracking support.

Type the ID of the document for
which to search.

Correlations

Name Name that identifies a previously
created correlation and option to
further limit the scope for the
Name field selected.

Select the name of the correlation to
use to retrieve the document and then
(in the second list) select a field to
further limit the scope of the search.

Value Option to further limit the
correlation by its category and the
value used when creating a
correlation for the document.

Select the search restriction (Equals,
Contains, or Begins With) and type the
value to use to retrieve the document.
Note: The default search restriction is
Equals.

Results per
page

Number of documents you want to
display on the results page.

Select the value to indicate the number
of documents to display. Valid values
are:

v 5

v 15

v 30

v 50

List Directly

Document Document ID. Type the document identifier.

3. Click Go! The Document Tracking page opens, listing the documents that
match your search criteria.
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Notices

This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.

IBM® may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document
in other countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the
products and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM
product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product,
program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may
be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the
operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter
described in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you
any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

U.S.A.

For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or send
inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law

IBM Japan Ltd.

1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi

Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other
country where such provisions are inconsistent with local law:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or
implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply
to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors.
Changes are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be
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incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements
and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this
publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for
convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web
sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this IBM
product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it
believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose
of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created
programs and other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the
information which has been exchanged, should contact:

IBM Corporation

J46A/G4

555 Bailey Avenue

San Jose, CA 95141-1003

U.S.A.

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material
available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement,
IBM International Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement
between us.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled
environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may
vary significantly. Some measurements may have been made on development-level
systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the same on
generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been
estimated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document
should verify the applicable data for their specific environment.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of
those products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources.
IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of
performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products.
Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products.

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or
withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.

All IBM prices shown are IBM's suggested retail prices, are current and are subject
to change without notice. Dealer prices may vary.
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This information is for planning purposes only. The information herein is subject to
change before the products described become available.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business
operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the
names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names are
fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business
enterprise is entirely coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which
illustrate programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy,
modify, and distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to
IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application
programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating
platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not
been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or
imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample
programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be
liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work, must
include a copyright notice as follows:

© IBM 2011. Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp. Sample Programs. ©
Copyright IBM Corp. 2011.

If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and color
illustrations may not appear.

Trademarks

IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com® are trademarks or registered trademarks of
International Business Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.
Other product and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies.
A current list of IBM trademarks is available on the Web at “Copyright and
trademark information” at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.

Adobe, the Adobe logo, PostScript, and the PostScript logo are either registered
trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States,
and/or other countries.

IT Infrastructure Library is a registered trademark of the Central Computer and
Telecommunications Agency which is now part of the Office of Government
Commerce.

Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside, Intel Inside logo, Intel Centrino, Intel Centrino logo,
Celeron, Intel Xeon, Intel SpeedStep, Itanium, and Pentium are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States
and other countries.

Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other
countries, or both.
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Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

ITIL is a registered trademark, and a registered community trademark of the Office
of Government Commerce, and is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office.

UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other
countries.

Java and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.

Cell Broadband Engine is a trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc. in the
United States, other countries, or both and is used under license therefrom.

Linear Tape-Open, LTO, the LTO Logo, Ultrium and the Ultrium Logo are
trademarks of HP, IBM Corp. and Quantum in the U.S. and other countries.

Connect Control Center®, Connect:Direct®, Connect:Enterprise™, Gentran®,
Gentran®:Basic®, Gentran:Control®, Gentran:Director®, Gentran:Plus®,
Gentran:Realtime®, Gentran:Server®, Gentran:Viewpoint®, Sterling Commerce™,
Sterling Information Broker®, and Sterling Integrator® are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Sterling Commerce™, Inc., an IBM Company.

Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks
of others.
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